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Abstract

Visual evaluation of soil structure (VESS) is used for assessing arable management impact on soil

quality. When used on pastures, operators have identified limitations because VESS does not consider

a surface root-mat typical of managed grassland. The structure of the root-mat may be indicative of

nutrient use efficiency, pollution potential and subsurface compaction. The objectives of this research

were to develop GrassVESS for grassland soil management, to compare it with VESS and

quantitative physical indicators and to assess its utility for soil management. GrassVESS maintained

the methodological strengths of VESS, but uses a flow chart, grassland images and a new root-mat

score. A focus group found GrassVESS to be quicker, dealt better with technical information and

made root-mat evaluation easier. The range of structural quality scores assigned by the focus group

for a site was less for GrassVESS than VESS, suggesting the procedure is more reproducible, thus

suitable for use by a range of stakeholders. GrassVESS was also deployed at 30 grassland sites across

Ireland. Results indicated that GrassVESS generated the same overall diagnoses as VESS, but the

GrassVESS root-mat structural quality score was better related to bulk density, total porosity at 5–
10 cm and a visual estimation of damaged sward area. It was concluded that GrassVESS has

improved the VESS method for the specific assessment of grassland soil structural quality and could

be used in real-time farm management decision support.

Keywords: Sustainable soil management, visual soil evaluation, grassland soil quality, root-mat

evaluation, soil structure

Introduction

Visual soil evaluation (VSE) techniques are valuable for soil

quality assessment (Mueller et al., 2013; Askari et al., 2015)

and sustainable soil management (Shepherd, 2009; Ball

et al., 2017). Numerous procedures have been critically

reviewed (Emmet-Booth et al., 2016) involving the visual and

tactile assessment of soil structure (Ball et al., 2013). The

visual evaluation of soil structure (VESS) method (Ball

et al., 2007; Guimar~aes et al., 2011) has gained popularity

(e.g. Munkholm et al., 2013; Cui et al., 2014; Cherubin

et al., 2017) and is known to correlate with physical

(Guimar~aes et al., 2011, 2013; Pulido Moncada et al., 2014)

and biochemical (Askari et al., 2015) soil quality indicators.

VESS is easy to deploy (Guimar~aes et al., 2013; Pulido

Moncada et al., 2014), with a five-point scale, and is usable

by a range of stakeholders (Ball et al., 2007).

VESS, and the Peerlkamp method from which it is derived

(Ball et al., 2007), focuses on tilled soil under arable

management (Peerlkamp, 1959; Ball et al., 2007). Peerlkamp

(1959) noted the need for modification for grasslands,

echoed by Cui et al. (2014). In pastures, the mechanisms of

structural morphology differ due to the root development of

a permanent crop, infrequent cultivation and the action of

livestock. Compaction in tilled soils tends to be at depth due

to heavy machinery, while annual tillage operations modify

soil surface structure (Batey, 2009). Grassland compaction

may result from machinery or livestock (Creamer et al.,

2010; Newell-Price et al., 2013). Heavy machinery passes,

notably on wet soils, may gradually cause compaction at
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depth. Livestock treading may cause surface poaching or

pugging (Drewry, 2006). Such processes are linked with

increased bulk density, shear and penetration resistance and

changes in porosity (Kurz et al., 2006; Herbin et al., 2011;

Phelan et al., 2013), notably reductions in macro-porosity

(Houlbrooke et al., 2011). However, subsurface structural

degradation may not be as visible as in arable soils (Roger-

Estrade et al., 2004).

Cui et al. (2014) identified problems using VESS in

pastures where the grass root-mat was difficult to assess.

This layer is the soil–atmosphere interface directly

influencing infiltration and gaseous exchange (Alderfer &

Robinson, 1947; Hillel, 1998), impacting soil functioning and

pollution, notably nutrient run-off (Kurz et al., 2006; Bilotta

et al., 2007) and greenhouse gas fluxes (Ball et al., 2012;

Ball, 2013). For example, Batey & Killham (1986) described

nitrogen losses from anoxic zones directly below hoof prints.

The root-mat is damaged directly by livestock treading (Nie

et al., 2001) and machinery operations, with compacting

forces progressively transmitted downwards through the soil.

Natural root-mat rejuvenation will occur (Drewry, 2006),

however may take time (Herbin et al., 2011). The recovery

of subsurface structure is more gradual (Drewry, 2006);

therefore, the root-mat and structure below can represent

different morphological timescales. The root-mat evaluation

indicates recent impacts, subsurface compaction likelihood,

soil–atmosphere interface functioning and immediate

management requirements. Subsurface evaluation indicates

the net result of long-term management.

Visual evaluation of soil structure generates a summarizing

structural quality (Sq) score between 1 (optimal) and 5

(poor) (Ball et al., 2007; Guimar~aes et al., 2011), typically

defined in terms of arable soil management. Sq 4 was the

highest score from an Irish grassland survey (Cui et al.,

2014), while Ball et al. (2017) reported Sq 4.2 associated

with imposed livestock and machinery compaction in

Scotland. This suggests the damage represented by Sq 5 for

arable soils is not necessarily relevant for temperate maritime

grassland. Furthermore, the interpretation of Sq 4 and 5 is

the same, requiring immediate management change to

improve soil structural quality (Ball et al., 2007), potentially

making Sq 5 redundant for grasslands.

Despite these limitations, VESS has worked well for

grassland. Newell-Price et al. (2013) found the Peerlkamp

method related to bulk density, while VESS scores related

to bulk density, total carbon, nitrogen (Cui et al., 2014)

and microbial activity (Cui & Holden, 2015). VESS has

been successfully used to identify structural degradation

from cattle trampling and potential for nitrous oxide (N2O)

fluxes (Ball et al., 2017). VESS scores corresponded to

eleven grassland soil quality indicators including aggregate

size distribution, bulk density (qb) and potassium (Askari &

Holden, 2014). Therefore, VESS is a solid foundation to

build a VSE technique for grassland. A version of VESS

was developed for grasslands as part of the ‘Healthy

Grassland Soils’ project (AHDB, 2014), but does not

specifically consider the root-mat and has not appeared in

the peer-reviewed literature. Concern about compaction of

grasslands in Europe (Bilotta et al., 2007; Creamer et al.,

2010; Newell-Price et al., 2013) means that understanding

the implications of root-mat damage, poaching and pugging

is important for soil management. A VSE method to

specifically identify and assess anthropogenic influences on

grassland soil structural quality would aid best-practice

farm management.

The aim of this work was to develop GrassVESS, designed

specifically for structural quality evaluation of pasture soils

incorporating a root-mat assessment. The method needed to

be quick and easy to deploy by a range of users with

minimal training to provide real-time management support.

The objectives were then to evaluate GrassVESS by (i) an

operator focus group to examine usability and

reproducibility given a small amount of training and (ii)

comparison with VESS and quantitative indicators of

structural quality in a grassland survey.

Materials and Methods

The development of GrassVESS

GrassVESS uses the diagnostic properties and scoring of

VESS (Ball et al., 2007; Guimar~aes et al., 2011). VESS

requires an intact block of topsoil to �25 cm depth to be

extracted by spade, examined and evaluated for visible layers.

Each layer is manually broken up, and aggregate size and

shape, porosity, rupture resistance and rooting are compared

with a score sheet to decide an Sq score, which are combined

for a sample score. GrassVESS (Figures 1 and 2) uses a

separate classification procedure for the root-mat and an

illustrated flow chart for the lower portion of the sample

block. Sq 4 is the highest score possible. The flow chart

progresses through soil properties to arrive at a score. Other

modifications of VESS are Sq 2 aggregates that can be

subangular; in Sq 4, all roots need not be restricted to macro-

pores; and the aggregate size threshold was reduced from

>10 cm to >7 cm (Guimar~aes—personal communication). A

record sheet (Figure 3) was also developed.

An initial access pit, deeper and wider (�25 cm wide 9

25 cm deep) than the sample block, is required to extract an

intact sample block (�15 cm wide 9 15 cm thick 9 20 cm

deep). The sample block is placed on a plastic tray or sheet

and split open to reveal the root-mat and lower portion,

using a knife to cut roots if necessary. Where no distinct

root-mat is evident, the upper 6 cm is assessed as such. The

lower portion is assessed first, followed by the root-mat

generating separate Sq and root-mat (Rm) scores.
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The evaluation of GrassVESS

The method was evaluated by a focus group to assess ease of

deployment and reproducibility and a grassland survey

(trained operator) to test for contrasting soils and

conditions.

The focus group, conducted at the UCD Lyons Research

Farm, Co. Kildare, Ireland (53.299200 N, �6.536339 W), in

April 2017, consisted of seven graduate students with

varying knowledge of soil, given 60 min training and a field

demonstration. In a single grazed paddock, with a silty, silty

clay loam (Collins & Brickley, 1970) at an approximate soil

moisture deficit (SMD) of 37 mm (Met �Eireann, 2017), each

member of the group used VESS and GrassVESS in a 50 m2

area. No background history about the methods was

provided. After deploying both methods, a scored

questionnaire was completed about ease of deployment, how

each method dealt with technical information, navigation of

the score sheet and the assessment of the root-mat.

Arithmetic mean scores were calculated, and qualitative

responses were used to interpret the meaning.

The grassland survey was conducted across Ireland

(Figure 4) from April to June and September to October

2015. Sites represented a range of agro-climatic regions

(Holden & Brereton, 2004) and soils classified as poorly

drained surface water gleys (Stagnosols) (n = 10) or well-

drained brown earths (Cambisols) (n = 20) (Creamer et al.,

2014). Particle size distribution was measured by pipette

(British Standards Institution, 1989) from bulk samples

taken from the upper horizon of each site (Table 1).

Management intensity was determined using the framework

of Cui et al. (2014): farm stocking rate (Livestock Units

(LU)/ha), time since last reseeding (years) and inorganic

nitrogen (kg N/ha/yr) (Table 4). The score for each attribute

Figure 1 GrassVESS front page (intended for production on A3 size paper) giving instructions on procedure deployment and result

explanations.
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was plotted on x-, y- and z-axes with the resulting position

along the cubic diagonal used to calculate an integer

intensity score of 1–5.
At each site, a 30 m2 area was marked in a typical field area

within which three sample points were located. A sampling

point was also located in an atypical area near a water tough

or gateway. At each point, VESS, GrassVESS, quantitative

indicators of soil structure and pugging scores (Nie et al.,

2001) were obtained. The latter involved the visual estimation

of exposed soil (damaged sward) area within a 1-m quadrat,

generating scores between 1 and 5, where 5 indicated 100%

exposure. The quantitative indicators were surface roughness

using the chain reduction (Saleh, 1994) calculated from six

measurements, with a 1-m bicycle chain laid over the soil

surface along a metre stick and the resulting chain length

recorded. qb, total- (ɛ) and macro-porosity (ɛmac) were

determined from 2 9 Ø 5 cm x h 5 cm intact cores at 5–
10 cm and 10–20 cm depth. The latter were treated according

to Flint & Flint (2002) and Piwowarczyk et al. (2011) where

sample bases were covered with open cloth (1 mm) secured

with steel clips. Samples were saturated by placing on racks

held within sealable containers into which water was added to

≤1 mm of sample surfaces and left for 64 h. Samples were

then allowed to drain by gravity on racks within empty sealed

containers, maintained at 4 °C in a dark room, for 24 h at

which point macro-pores were considered to have drained.

Although this method does not reflect the boundary

conditions in the field for free drainage after saturation and

the value of macro-porosity will tend to be underestimated, it

still allows for adequate assessment of the different structural

conditions. Finally, samples were dried at 105 °C for 44 h.

Sample mass was determined at each stage, allowing

calculation of qb, volumetric water content (h) and therefore

the estimation of ɛ and ɛmac.

Arithmetic mean values for each property (VESS,

GrassVESS, pugging score, chain reduction, qb, ɛ , ɛmac)

were calculated using the three sampling points as replicates

per site. As GrassVESS does not generate a summarizing

score, VESS Layer 1 (L1) and Layer 2 (L2) scores were

compared with GrassVESS Rm and lower portion (LP)

scores. Where three VESS structural layers were observed,

scores for Layers 2 and 3 were combined. For both VESS

and GrassVESS, Sq scores of ≤2 were classified as good

structural quality, >2 to ≤3 as moderate and >3 as poor (Ball

Figure 2 GrassVESS back page (intended for production on A3 size paper) outlining the ‘lower portion’ classification flow chart and ‘root-mat’

classification system.
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et al., 2007). Rm scores of 1, 2 and 3 were classified as good,

moderate and poor respectively with site mean values

rounded to nearest whole numbers.

All statistical analysis was conducted using R Studio 3.1.1

(R Core Team, 2014) with nonparametric (Wilcoxon signed-

rank, Mann–Whitney U, Spearman’s rank, Kruskal–Wallis)

tests. For management intensity, mean measurement values

for each intensity class were determined and trends visually

identified.

Results

Operator focus group

Most (6 of 7) of the focus group had some experience of

soil, ranging from desk research to laboratory analysis. None

were familiar with VSE. Both procedures resulted in similar

scores for below root-mat structure (Sq 2.5); however,

surface layer evaluation differed (Table 2; VESS L1

Sq = 2.7, GrassVESS Rm = 1.9). VESS resulted in a greater

range of scores and scored slightly worse for ease of

deployment (Table 2; VESS = 2.7, GrassVESS = 2.1).

Operators suggested that VESS was more detailed, but the

concurrent assessment of properties was difficult in practice.

GrassVESS was described as complex, although the flow

chart aided score determination. The presentation of

technical information (e.g. aggregation, sizes, strengths) was

easier to follow for GrassVESS (Table 2; VESS = 2.7,

GrassVESS = 1.6), with the images for each decision

highlighted as beneficial. Methods were similarly ranked for

ease of using the score sheets (Table 2; VESS = 3,

GrassVESS = 2.9). Operators noted that VESS facilitated

independent assessment of each property without considering

previous diagnoses, yet classification was described as too

rigid. GrassVESS required the continuous reconsideration of

previous decisions, but the decision structure was easier to

follow. The root-mat evaluation was more difficult by VESS

(Table 2; VESS = 4, GrassVESS 1.4) with diagnostic

GrassVESS Record Sheet Date:

Field/Paddock Map

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

A

D E F G

B C

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

0 cm

Example

Damaged Areas

Root-mat
layer depth

Overall
sample
depth

5 cm

10 cm

15 cm

20 cm

Damaged Area

Water
Trough

Rm 2

Sq 3.5

Damaged
Area

Gateway

Example field/Paddock Map

Draw a map of the field/paddock being examined and
mark roughly where each assessment (A to G) takes place.
Label the assessments as in the example provided below.

Assessments conducted in representative areas are
marked A to E and in damaged areas, F and G.

Field/Paddock Name: Code:

For each assessment, mark the depth of the root-mat layer and the overall
sample. Record the Sq and the Rm scores as in the example provided

Figure 3 GrassVESS record sheet, designed to clearly illustrate results, using an approach devised by Guimar~aes et al. (2013).
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descriptions indicated as not being related to the root-mat,

and GrassVESS described as better. For most operators (5

of 7), GrassVESS was quicker (Table 2), while 4 of 7

indicated that they would be more inclined to use

GrassVESS (Table 2) reasons given related to the images to

support decisions and clear directions.

Field survey

During sampling, h (10–20 cm depth) ranged from 0.22 to

0.56 g/cm3 with the SMD outlined for each site (Table 1).

Both VSE methods for all soil layers indicated that soil

structural quality was poorer in atypical areas, a finding

supported by pugging scores and all quantitative

measurements including chain reduction, qb, ɛ and ɛmac

(Table 3). Root-mat depth was significantly greater in typical

areas (mean of 5.7 cm), and in atypical areas, GrassVESS

indicated greater root-mat damage than VESS for the

surface layer. Rm scores classified 18% more of the atypical

areas as severely damaged compared with VESS L1 Sq

scores (n = 28). VESS Sq scores slightly better correlated

with pugging scores (rs = 0.52, sig = 0.007) than GrassVESS

Rm scores (rs = 0.49, sig = 0.01) for atypical areas. VESS L2

and GrassVESS LP Sq scores were significantly correlated (rs
= 0.73, P = < 0.01) with 71% of atypical areas classified as

poor structural quality by both (n = 28). For typical areas,

neither VESS L1 Sq (U = 58.5, sig = 0.07) nor GrassVESS

Rm (U = 70.5, sig = 0.17) scores showed significant

difference by soil type. A significant difference was observed

for VESS L2 (U = 26.5, sig = 0.001) and GrassVESS LP

(U = 31.5, sig = 0.003) by soil type. VESS classified 30% of

brown earth soils as having poor structure below the root-

mat structure, but GrassVESS classified 40% as poor

structure, while both classified 80% of surface water gleys as

having poor below root-mat structure.

Considering all field areas, significant (P = < 0.01)

correlations were found between VESS L1 Sq and

GrassVESS Rm scores (rs = 0.89) and VESS L 2 and

Brown earths

14

13
15

4 3 1

29

20
21

17

5
2

8

76

23

27

1611 12
2425

26

30
28 18

10

D

E

G

A

B

F

C 22

19

9

Surface water gleys

Agro-climatic regions

Figure 4 Survey sites across agro-climatic regions of Ireland

according to Holden & Brereton (2004).

Table 1 Soil texture data and predicted soil moisture deficit at time

of sampling for field survey sites

Site Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) SMDa (mm)

01 26.4 47.6 26 29

02 41.8 39.2 19 25

03 43.3 31.7 25 3

04 34.9 40.1 25 9

05 33.9 40.1 26 10

06 68.2 16.8 15 11

07 30.3 45.7 24 11

08 33.8 39.2 27 5

09 26.6 36.4 37 27

10 46.7 37.3 16 9

11 42.3 31.7 26 3

12 44.2 30.8 25 5

13 46.4 33.6 20 18

14 46.1 28.9 25 22

15 40.0 42.0 18 22

16 54.1 28.9 17 32

17 26.0 42.0 32 30

18 43.1 28.9 28 8

19 34.9 40.1 25 �10

20 22.6 50.4 27 4

21 26.6 49.5 24 6

22 35.6 35.5 29 12

23 45.3 31.7 23 9

24 42.6 36.4 21 1

25 43.1 28.9 28 1

26 49.6 35.5 15 3

27 31.1 42.9 26 6

28 45.2 30.8 24 5

29 12.6 49.5 38 10

30 58.6 22.4 19 0

aSMD = Soil Moisture Deficit as predicted by Met �Eireann (2017).
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GrassVESS LP Sq scores (rs = 0.87). Although both

significantly (P = < 0.01) correlated with pugging scores,

GrassVESS Rm scores demonstrated a stronger relationship

(rs = 0.52) than VESS Sq scores (rs = 0.48). No correlation

was observed between pugging scores and below root-mat

structure scores. For typical field areas, VESS and

GrassVESS indicated similar structural conditions. VESS

classified 80% of sites with no surface damage and 20% with

moderate surface damage. GrassVESS classified 70% with

no root-mat damage and 30% with moderate root-mat

damage (n = 30). Regarding the below root-mat soil, VESS

classified 47% and GrassVESS 53% with poor structure.

Relationship with quantitative indicators and management

qb 5–10 cm, ɛ5–10 cm and chain reduction showed significant

differences between typical and atypical areas (Table 3).

There was a significant difference in qb 5–10 cm and ɛ5–10 cm

based on VESS L1 (H = 10.48, df = 2, sig =0.005;

H = 12.32, df = 2, sig = 0.002) and GrassVESS Rm

(H = 12.38, df = 2, sig = 0.002; H = 14.26, df = 2,

sig = 0.0007) classification, with better correspondence with

GrassVESS (Figure 5). There were significant differences in

ɛmac 5–10 cm and ɛmac 10–20 cm based on VESS L2 (H = 8.77,

df = 2, sig = 0.012; H = 9.69 df = 2, sig = 0.008) and

GrassVESS LP (H = 12.03, df = 2, sig = 0.002; H = 13.07,

df = 2, sig = 0.001) classification. Significant difference in

chain reduction according to VESS L1 (H = 7.58, df = 2,

sig = 0.02) and GrassVESS Rm (H = 8.44, df = 2,

sig = 0.01) classification was observed. Chain reduction also

differed significantly (P = < 0.01) with pugging score

(H = 16.21, df = 5). For typical areas, ɛmac significantly

differed at both 5–10 cm (U = 148.5, sig = 0.03) and 10–
20 cm (U = 177.5, sig = 0.0007) per soil group, with surface

water gleys associated with 30% less mean ɛmac 5–10 cm and

48% less ɛmac 10–20 cm.

For typical areas, significant differences in indicators

according to management intensity factors are outlined

(Table 4) although few were found. Visible trends indicated

stocking rate to have a greater impact than N-input and

reseeding. VESS L1 and GrassVESS Rm scores both

indicated that root-mat structure was negatively affected by

increased stocking rate. qb, ɛ and pugging scores indicated

similar trends. VESS L2 and GrassVESS LP Sq scores

suggested that at higher stocking rates (classes 2 and 3)

structural damage occurred at deeper soil depths. With

increasing years since last reseeding, qb 5–10 cm decreased

and ɛmac 10– 20 cm increased. VESS L2 and GrassVESS LP

scores suggested structural damage associated with the least

time since reseeding (class 3). VESS L1 scores indicated a

decline in soil quality with increased overall management

intensity, as reflected in qb 5–10 cm and ɛ5–10 cm, but this was

not reflected in GrassVESS Rm scores. Both VESS L2 and

GrassVESS LP scores indicated a gradual decline in qualityT
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Table 3 Relationship between measurements and field area

Measurement

Field area mean values

Significance of difference

Typical (n) Atypical (n) (Wilcoxon signed-rank test)

VESS L1 Sq 1.59 (30) Sq 2.36 (28) Z = 22.5, sig = 0.0005**

VESS L2 Sq 3.01 (30) Sq 3.41 (28) Z = 65.5, sig = 0.009**

GrassVESS RM Rm 1.31 (30) Rm 2.11 (28) Z = 10, sig = 0.0001**

GrassVESS LP Sq 2.98 (30) Sq 3.32 (28) Z = 62.5, sig = 0.007**

Pugging Score 1 (30) 2 (26) Z = 15.5, sig = 0.0003**

qb 5–10 cm 1.01 g/cm3 (30) 1.10 g/cm3 (28) Z = 94, sig = 0.01*

qb 10–20 cm 1.13 g/cm3 (30) 1.20 g/cm3 (26) Z = 87.5, sig = 0.08

ɛ5–10 cm 58.03 (30) 55.25 (28) Z = 314, sig = 0.01*

ɛ10–20 cm 53.79 (30) 51.97 (26) Z = 226, sig = 0.20

ɛmac 5–10 cm 2.07 (30) 1.96 (28) Z = 263.5, sig = 0.17

ɛmac 10–20 cm 2.21 (30) 2.02 (26) Z = 187, sig = 0.78

Chain Reduction 3.74 cm (30) 6.65 cm (28) Z = 65, sig = 0.001**

Root-mat depth 5.73 cm (30) 3.5 cm (28) Z = 340, sig = 0.0003**

**Significant at P = 0.01; *Significant at P = 0.05.
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with overall management intensity, not reflected in

quantitative measurements taken at 10–20 cm depth.

Discussion

The aim of this work was to develop a VSE method

specifically for grassland appropriate for a range of users

and real-time soil management support. The most important

requirement was to properly address the contrasting

structure and temporal morphology of the root-mat and

lower layers. This was achieved by separating the

descriptions for each layer. The identification and assessment

of separate layers when using VSE have been widely

advocated (Giarola et al., 2010; Guimar~aes et al., 2011;

Cherubin et al., 2017), notably in grassland (Newell-Price

et al., 2013; Ball et al., 2017) because understanding the

position of compacted layers aids management (Guimar~aes

et al., 2013; Ball et al., 2017). A previous survey of Irish

grasslands (Cui et al., 2014) and this survey show that root-

mats are typical of temperate grasslands, as also reported for

tropical pastures (Cherubin et al., 2017; Guimar~aes et al.,

2017). Root-mats appear only absent with severe stress, and

when missing, GrassVESS treats the upper 6 cm of soil as a

‘root-mat zone’, indicative of severe damage. GrassVESS

addresses the typical structure of pasture soils found in

many parts of the world, and because it is based on VESS,

which has been used globally (e.g. Munkholm et al., 2013;

Pulido Moncada et al., 2014; Guimar~aes et al., 2017),

GrassVESS is potentially usable for any grassland soil.

Further testing of the detail of GrassVESS in other regions

is a critical next step in its development.

The focus group indicated that GrassVESS greatly aided

assessment compared with VESS. The flow chart was

designed to rapidly find the correct classification starting

from inter-aggregate porosity, following Shepherd (2009).

The use of questions with only two answers at each decision

point helps the operator to then focus on one property at a

time. It is potentially difficult to specify each question to be

universal for all users, so further global testing is required.

The inclusion of images is beneficial to ease engagement with

technical detail for a range of users. For inexperienced or

infrequent operators, the flow chart approach of GrassVESS

may make it be more suitable than VESS. The focus group

responses supported the design, indicating that some users

are happy with the flexibility of the VESS, most preferred

the structure of GrassVESS. The flow chart might be more

complex, but reduces uncertainty as indicated by the lower

variation of scores with GrassVESS.

The field survey indicated that VESS and GrassVESS can

lead to similar conclusions. Both techniques identified poorer

structural quality in atypical areas, although not significantly

reflected in all quantitative measurements. Both methods

might underestimate structural quality in grasslands, but

given the body of evidence associated with VESS (e.g.

Guimar~aes et al., 2013; Munkholm et al., 2013; Askari et al.,

2015), it is more likely that the quantitative measurements do

not reflect the integration of attributes inherent in VSE. The

strong relationship between VESS L2 and GrassVESS LP

was achieved because the flow chart went through many

Table 4 Mean measurement values per management intensity class for typical field areas

Intensity class

VESS

L1 (Sq)

VESS

L2 (Sq)

Grass VESS

Rm (Rm)

Grass VESS

LP (Sq)

qb 5–10 cm

(g/cm3)

qb 10–20 cm

(g/cm3)

ɛ5–10

cm (%)

ɛ10–20

cm (%)

ɛmac 5–10

cm (%)

ɛmac 10–20

cm (%)

Pugging

score

Stocking R. (LU/ha) *a *b

1 (<1.5) 1.4 2.7 1.2 2.7 0.96 1.10 59.66 54.92 2.30 2.82 0

2 (1.5–2.5) 1.6 3.1 1.3 3.1 1.00 1.13 58.54 54.18 1.94 1.81 1

3 (≥2.5) 2.2 3.3 1.8 3.1 1.13 1.33 52.43 49.74 2.16 2.80 2

Reseeding (years since)

1 (≥20) 1.5 2.9 1.3 2.9 0.96 1.13 59.62 53.59 2.09 2.42 1

2 (10–20) 1.4 2.9 1.8 2.9 0.99 1.10 58.57 55.70 2.35 2.01 2

3 (0–10) 1.9 3.3 1.4 3.2 1.14 1.14 53.39 53.23 1.85 1.76 2

N Input (kg/ha) *c

1 (0–43) 1.9 2.5 1.9 2.4 1.03 1.12 58.59 54.25 1.73 2.82 1

2 (43–129) 1.5 2.9 1.2 2.9 0.96 1.11 59.59 54.24 2.03 2.03 0

3 (≥129) 1.7 3.2 1.4 3.1 1.07 1.17 55.72 52.51 2.16 2.28 1

Overall Intensity *d *e

2 1.4 2.3 1.3 2.3 0.92 1.08 60.74 54.62 2.29 3.25 1

3 1.5 3.1 1.2 3.1 1.00 1.18 58.92 52.85 1.90 1.50 0

4 1.6 3.2 1.4 3.2 1.02 1.11 57.34 54.53 2.19 2.38 1

5 2 3.4 1.5 3.3 1.18 1.24 51.35 49.61 1.76 1.61 1

*Significant at P = 0.05. aH = 6.2135, df = 2, sig = 0.045; bH = 6.8128, df = 2, sig = 0.033; cH = 6.8943, df = 2, sig = 0.032; dH = 8.0827,

df = 3, sig = 0.044; eH = 9.1279, df = 3, sig = 0.028.
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iterations before deployment to ensure a similar result was

obtained. The VESS L1 and GrassVESS Rm results were

different, with GrassVESS Rm better correlated with

pugging. VESS L1 indicated a gradual decline in quality with

management intensity not reflected by GrassVESS Rm.

However, qb 5–10 cm and ɛ5–10 cm, both indicators of interface,

function better related to GrassVESS Rm, suggesting the

system may be more suitable for predicting soil functioning.

Shepherd (2009) and Ball et al. (2017) suggested that VSE

can be used to identify conditions that enhance N2O fluxes

and surface run-off. Using Rm scores for early warning of

subsurface compaction, nutrient use inefficiency and

environmental degradation warrants research. For example,

fertilizer or slurry application may be inappropriate on areas

classified as Rm 3, associated with lower porosity (Figure 5),

higher pugging scores (less vegetative cover) and theoretically

poor infiltration and aeration, thus potentially encouraging

run-off and denitrification (Alderfer & Robinson, 1947; Ball,

2013; Ball et al., 2017).

Conclusion

GrassVESS was specifically developed for the evaluation of

temperate maritime managed grasslands and may be suitable

for use in other regions with grazed pastures. GrassVESS

was found to be quick, straightforward and reproducible,

more so than VESS. This was related to the specific root-

mat evaluation system and the decision structure with

supporting images used to direct the operator through the

scoring decisions. Less variation between operators and

greater certainty when scoring should be achieved.

Therefore, GrassVESS can be used by a range of users on an

ongoing basis to aid real-time grassland soil management.
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